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Abstract
From a local  point  of  view, in  May/June there  is  an important  and positive  2 m
temperature trend at Palma (Mallorca), which is simultaneous and highly correlated
with  a  strong  increase  in  the  500  hPa  geopotential  height.  The  present  study
analyses  this  fact  as  well  as  the  observed  tendencies  in  a  wider  seasonal  and
geographical context. 
We confirm the particularly high correlation between 2 m temperature and 500 hPa
geopotential during the warm months as opposed to the much weaker correlation in
winter. This suggests that mechanisms for thermal changes act differently throughout
the year in this region. Besides the direct radiative effect, warm season near-surface
temperatures  are  linked  to  the  presence  of  deep  anticyclones,  which  effectively
determine the northen edge of the Hadley cell. Accordingly, the strong warming trend
in the area of Palma during the warm months of the year is purportedly related to the
poleward extension of the Hadley cell. 
The fact  that  May/June show the  highest  low-level  temperature  trend among all
bimonthly series is a common regional feature over a relatively wide area over the
Western Mediterranean. Different geographical patterns emerge in other periods of
the year. In  July/August,  the strongest  low-level  warming area drifts  to  the east-
northeast,  towards Ukraine and Russia.  Coincidentally, the 500 hPa geopotential
tendencies show a coherent pattern, with an intense positive trend ridge over the
Western Mediterranean area in May/June, and a displacement of this ridge to the
north-east in July/August. 
We show the connection between 500 hPa geopotential  height  and near-surface
temperature by means of a multiple lineal regression that attributes half of the local
temperature tendency in Palma to the intensification of a 500 hPa ridge centred over
the Western Mediterranean and surroundings. 
1. Introduction
The near-surface (2 m) temperature trend observed for the 1973-2012 period at the
Palma  airport  (Mallorca,  LEPA,  Fig.  1),  located  in  Western  Mediterranean,  is
considerably  stronger  than the  global  average,  but  more  importantly, it  shows a
prominent maximum in May/June (MJ) when bimonthly periods are considered. Note
that the adoption of the alternative bimonthly periods (AM instead of MJ) renders a
higher temperature trend for AM than for MJ; however, we use the calendar-based
definition since it enables usto distinguish full-season periods (JA for summer and JF
for winter), from the transitional periods (MA, MJ, SO and ND). Focusing the analysis
on the transition period from spring to summer, the maximum warming in MJ may be
interpreted  as  an  early  transition  from  spring  to  summer,  or,  equivalently,  as  a
tendency for summery conditions to occur earlier in the year, resulting in a longer
effective summer. Since the warming in MJ is stronger than in SO, the temporal
extension of the summery conditions is asymmetric. Similarly, but in terms of rainfall,
Ziv  et  al.  (2014)  found  an  enlargement  of  the  dry  season  in  Israel  that  is  also
asymmetric, with more intense changes in spring than in autumn.
Jansà (2012)  identified  a  significant  correlation  between MJ 2  m temperature  in
Palma and 500 hPa geopotential height (thereinafter referred to as 500-GH) in the
observed time series. This link is weaker in other periods of the year and especially
poor in winter. Note that the dry/warm and moist/temperate seasons that typify the
Mediterranean  climate  are  linked  to  the  alternation  between tropical  (warm)  and
extra-tropical  (temperate)  circulations  (Trigo  et  al.,  2006).  The  Mediterranean
summer, in particular, is usually defined and characterised by the dominance of deep
and  warm  subtropical  anticyclones  (Barry  and  Chorley,  2010),  which  effectively
determine the poleward edge of the Hadley Cells (HC). That is, the edge of the HC
penetrates  the  Mediterranean  region  during  the  summer  months  due  to   the
latitudinal  shift  of  the  whole  general  atmospheric  circulation.  The  Mediterranean
summer conditions (warm/hot and dry period) in Palma are unequivocally identified
in July and less clearly in August. In any case, when taking bimonthly periods, JA
shows  more  apparent  warm/dry  conditions  than  MJ,  for  the  period  1981-2010
(Fig. 2).
For the Balearic Islands, Homar et al. (2010) analysed three-monthly temperature
and rainfall trends, concluding that the highest warming and drying tendencies are
both found in spring (MAM), followed by summer (JJA). Combining this analysis with
the  two-monthly  analyses  performed  by  Jansà  (2012),  the  expansion  of  the
Mediterranean  summery  conditions  towards  late  spring  can  be  seen  as  an
observational fact, at least in the Balearic Islands. In turn, the intense MJ warming
observed in Palma is ostensibly  associated to a strong increase in the 500-GH, also
in MJ (Jansà, 2012), which can be attributed to a more frequent presence of the
prominent  high  500-GH  tropical  dome  that  characterises  mid-level  HC.  These
changes appear as a regional and specific expression of a more general, planetary
manifestation  of  climate  change,  namely,  the  enlargement  of  the  HC,  already
detected from multiple perspectives and indicators (IPCC, 2013; Birner et al., 2014).
Figure 1: Area of interest and location of Palma, Mallorca.
Section two below reviews  some concepts regarding the Mediterranean climate and
summer. Section three analyses observed surface temperature trends focusing on
the  MJ  period.  Section  four  looks  at  the  correlation  between  near-surface
temperature and 500-GH in Palma. Section five analyses the regional distribution of
the observed 500-GH bi-monthly tendencies. Section six describes the methodology
and results of attribution analysis of the local near-surface warming to the secular
evolution of 500 hPa spatial patterns. Finally, section seven offers a brief discussion
of the results, including some conclusions.
2. Mediterranean Climate. Mediterranean Summer
According to the Köppen’s classification of world climates, the Mediterranean climate
(labelled Cs) is defined as a mid-latitude temperate climate, where the clearest sign
of  identity  is  a  dry  summer  season  (Köppen,  1900,  Köppen  and  Geiger,  1930,
Lionello  et  al.,  2012).  A  dry  Mediterranean  climate  would  be  an  appropriate
expression for regions with BS climate in which summer is dry with respect to the
rest of the year. In fact, the boundary between the Köppen’s Cs and BS types has
not been defined in exactly the same way by different authors. Köppen-Geiger strict
definition has been assumed and validated by authors like Peel et al. (2007), but
other formulations such as the Köppen-Trewartha climate classification (Trewartha
and Horn, 1980), have been preferred by other researchers (de Castro et al., 2007;
Belda  et  al.,  2014).  Without  a  rigorous  definition,  the  concept  of  Mediterranean
climate,  including  a  dry  summer,  is  present  in  other  views  about  the  question
(Blumler, 2005). 
Although the climate in Palma would be classified as  Cs or  BS, depending on the
specific  criterion  chosen,  it  clearly  has  a  temperate  climate,  with  a  dry  summer
relative to other seasons. We thus consider the climate in Palma as Mediterranean
or Dry Mediterranean (see Fig. 2).
Mediterranean summer conditions are attributed to the influence of the HC, whose
northern edge enters the region this season (Trigo et al., 2006, Barry and Chorley,
2010). Therefore, studying the long-term evolution of the region’s summer conditions
(such as initiation and duration) requires investigation of the long-term evolution of
the regional influence of the HC, particularly with regard to the location of its northern
edge. 
The zonal- mean of the Stokes streamfunction provides a clear depiction of the HC
(Hartmann,  1994).  The  closed  circulation  is  very  clearly  identified  when  annual
averages are considered. In addition, the HC signature on the zonal mean Stokes
streamfunction emerges nicely in spring and fall. However, during summer months in
the  northen  hemisphere,  the  HC  signature  fades  away  considerably,  instead  of
simply shifting northwards, due to disruption of strong regional circulations, such as
the Indian monsoons (Dimas and Walace, 2003; Cook, 2005). Therefore, with regard
to the onset, duration or expansion of the Mediterranean summer, the zonal mean of
the Stokes streamfunction does not provide a robust and reliable proxy, as already
stressed Rodwell and Hoskins (1996).  In fact, the Mediterranean climate only covers
a limited region, that is, the western flanks of the continental masses, and does not
extend along a complete latitudinal band around the planet.
Figure  2:  Ombrothermic  diagram  (monthly  distribution  of  temperature  and
precipitation;  Gaussen, 1955) for Palma airport,  1981–2010. Dry summer is a
striking feature. Raw data from AEMET.
In order to identify the northern edge of the summer HC in a limited regional area,
including the Mediterranean, we have explored the use of  the vertical-meridional
mass flux along the 20W-20E segment, as an alternative to the zonal mean Stokes
streamfunction.  The results  (not  shown) are significantly  distorted,  most  likely  by
orographic systems such as the Atlas, Alps and Iberian Peninsula mountain systems,
and do  not  provide  a  useful  depiction  of  the  inter-tropical  belt  evolution.  Similar
skewed results emerge when vertical velocity and horizontal divergence fields from
the  National  Center  for  Environmental  Prediction  and  National  Center  for
Atmospheric  Research  (NCEP-NCAR)  reanalysis  (Kalnay  et  al.,  1996)  are
considered (Fig. 3). The upward branch of the HC is clearly identifiable over a large
longitudinal extension around 10°N, however the descending counterpart around 35-
40°N is not as manifest. Strong subsidence is observed in the Central and Eastern
Mediterranean,  but  an  ascending  nucleus  surrounded  by  weaker  subsidence  is
found in the western part, despite no low-level anticyclonic circulation appearing. Ziv
et al. (2004) attributed the subsidence maximum to the combined effect of the Asian
Monsoon and HC. In turn, Rodwell and Hoskins (1996) and Hoskins (1996) link this
subsidence to a balancing compensation for the Indian Monsoon ascent, produced
by means of a westward Rossby wave propagation. These authors associate the
upward motion around the southern Iberian Peninsula with warm advection, although
some of the structures obtained in Fig. 3 can also result from orographically induced
strong convergences and divergences.  In  fact,  strong convergence at  low levels
(namely,  800  hPa)  appears  associated  with  high  elevations  in  North-Africa,
suggesting orographic blocking and the subsequent upward motion. Compensatory
divergences would appear at high levels, above the region.  In addition, divergence
at high levels (which promote upwards motion underneath) can also be forced by
positive vorticity advection, associated with a weak upper level trough located just
westward of the Iberian Peninsula and North Africa, which is visible in the average
summer maps (not shown).
Therefore, the attempt to link the Mediterranean summer to the seasonal shifting of
the  HC  seems  to  lead  to  confusion  in  light  of  its  questionable  existence (also
stressed by Rodwell and Hoskins, 1996). To solve this apparent inconsistency we
need  to  question  the  significance  level  of  the  global  zonal  mean  when  strong
regional circulations, such as the Indian monsoons, disrupt the zonal homogeneity of
the HC circulation. In fact, the Mediterranean climate or dry summer climate only
covers a limited region, that is, the western flanks of the continental masses, and is
not a complete latitudinal band around the planet: there is no zonal continuum of the
Mediterranean climate.
Apart from the Stokes streamfunction, other measures and proxies have been used
by different authors to locate the edges of the HC, and therefore to investigate its
hypothesised  expansion  over  the  last  decades.  The  latitudinal  maximum  of  the
outgoing  long  wave  radiation  or  the  latitudinal  minimum  of  the  average  total
precipitation  are  some examples  (Hu and Fu,  2007,  Lu et  al.,  2007,  Seidel  and
Randel,  2007,  Fu and Lin,  2011,  Kang and Lu,  2012,  IPCC, 2013,  Birner et  al.,
2014).
Other  indicators  rely  on  the  idea  that  the  poleward  edge  of  the  HC  is  a  fairly
continuous  band  of  subtropical,  deep  and  warm  anticyclones.  Indeed,  several
authors have used the latitudinal maximum of sea level pressure (SLP), although
results have been neither very clear, nor very consistent (Hu et al., 2011, Li et al.,
2012). This is arguably due to the masking effect of the low level temperatures onto
SLP. The Mediterranean (dry) anticyclonic summer weather and (wet) cyclonically
disturbed winter (Trigo et al., 2006, or Barry and Chorley, 2010, or Guijarro et al.,
2006) is not reflected on the SLP observation in Palma (Fig. 4). The annual SLP
maximum occurs in winter, particularly in January, when the Western Mediterranean
cyclonic activity is strongest. Note that summer SLPs, when cyclonic activity is at its
lowest, are significantly lower than winter values. Monthly SLPs reach their minimum
in spring, particularly in April, when intermediate low-level temperatures coincide with
frequent cyclonic activity (Guijarro et al., 2006). The effect of low-level temperatures
weakens with height, but 850 hPa geopotential values are still impacted (Fig. 4). The
monthly averaged for 500-GH, on the contrary, shows a very well defined annual
wave, with a maximum in July and August, well above the 5800 gpm level, and a
minimum in February and January, below 5630 gpm (Fig.  4).  Therefore,  500-GH
becomes a robust candidate to investigate the evolution of the onset and duration of
summer  over  the  Western  Mediterranean,  as  opposed  to  the  less  dynamically
relevant SLP field. 
Figure 3 |  A 1981–2010 average vertical  motion at 500 hPa,  during July and
August (ω: isolines for every 0.01 Pa s−1; negative (upwards) values are drawn
with dashed lines).
Figure 4:  Monthly evolution of SLP and 850 and 500-GH at Palma, Mallorca,
1981–2010.
3.  Low-level  Observed  Temperature  Tendencies  in  Palma  and  in  The
Mediterranean Zone
The thermometric  station  at  Palma-airport  has been continuously  recording  daily
measurements since 1973, with no change of location being sited far from terminal
buildings. In an attempt to remove non-climatic changes in the series, we applied an
homogenization procedure by means of the R package  Climatol  v. 2.2 (Guijarro,
2014), which uses the SNHT test to detect sudden shifts or local trends to split the
series into homogeneous sub-periods in an iterative process, reconstructing all sub-
series when there are missing data. After this homogenization step, we perform a
least-squares linear regression on the 1973-2012 series and obtained a tendency for
the annual mean temperature of 0.43ºC per decade, with trends ranging from 0.78 to
0.70 for the monthly series of April, May and June. These are remarkably high values
compared to global mean values (see IPPC, 2013). 
The  distribution  of  bi-monthly  tendencies  throughout  the  year  shows  a  clear
distinction  between  a  single  maximum  in  MJ  exceeding  0.7ºC/decade  and  no
significant trends in JF (Fig. 5 and Table 1).
Previous studies are generally consistent with the trends obtained here for Palma.
Besides Homar et al. (2010), restricted to the Balearics, de Río et al. (2006) used
hundreds of near-surface stations in mainland Spain to derive seasonal trends for
1961-2006, characterised by high positive values in summer and spring and lower
values in winter and autumn, with a maximum average of 0.5ºC/decade in June,
including values of 0.7 and 0.8ºC/decade for particular stations or zones. Bladé and
Castro-Díez  (2010)  obtained  seasonal  trends  (1973-2005)  of  0.27  and
0.29ºC/decade for winter and autumn, respectively, and 0.77 and 0.67ºC/decade in
spring and summer.
Figure 5 |  Bi-monthly temperature tendencies (°C 10 years−1). Palma airport,
1973–2012 homogenized series.
With regard to the whole Mediterranean area, Lionello et al. (2012) inferred higher
warming in the Western Mediterranean rather than in the East. Over the Western
area, where the largest trends seem to be occurring in areas of Spain, France and
Maghreb, summer shows the maximum warming, with 0.4-0.5ºC/decade, followed by
spring, fall and winter.
Although spring and early summer monthly trends in some surrounding regions are
as high as the local tendencies observed in Palma, seasonal values are significantly
smoothed compared to the monthly or even bi-monthly values. The use of different
periods to compute temperature tendencies also explain some discrepancies. Even
the use and type of homogenisation procedure may alter the resulting trend values.
In  order  to  confirm the regional  coherence of  the fact  that  late  spring and early
summer is the period with the highest trends, Spanish AEMET climatological stations
with long raw series have been analysed, using a spatial clustering technique based
on hydrological  basins and natural  regions,  as in  Guijarro (2013),  and using the
1973-2012 period (Table 1 and in Fig. 6). Alternative clustering criteria, based on the
homogeneity  of  thermal values or trends have been used in  other studies (e.  g.
Argüeso et al., 2012).
Regional tendencies for the Balearic Islands (CB) are similar to those obtained for
Palma airport, with a slight general reduction, probably attributable to the effect of
stations  located  in  Menorca,  Ibiza/Eivissa  and  Formentera,  with  higher  maritime
influence.  Regarding  other  Spanish  regions,  the  differentiated  behaviour  of  the
Canary Islands region (CC) (with clearly lower tendencies) is another remarkable
aspect, but its subtropical location is determinant (Fig. 1).
Table 1. Monthly and bi-monthly 1973-2012 temperature tendencies (ºC/10yrs), local at Palma airport 
(Pal) and averaged in Spanish main hydrological basins (Cx: see figure 6 for location).
Pal CB C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C0 CC
Jan 0.11 0.17 0.29 0.20 0.07 -0.02 -0.06 -0.02 0.01 -0.06 -0.12 0.12 0.18
Feb 0.01 0.03 0.16 -0.03 -0.03 0.02 0.06 0.06 -0.02 -0.09 -0.16 -0.03 0.06
Mar 0.40 0.36 0.49 0.46 0.37 0.38 0.44 0.42 0.25 0.19 0.17 0.43 0.16
Apr 0.78 0.71 0.79 0.53 0.45 0.48 0.54 0.56 0.45 0.48 0.50 0.62 0.18
May 0.76 0.66 0.82 0.60 0.63 0.66 0.69 0.68 0.54 0.55 0.57 0.75 0.32
Jun 0.70 0.62 0.77 0.41 0.59 0.72 0.72 0.82 0.79 0.70 0.65 0.76 0.37
Jul 0.56 0.43 0.44 0.15 0.18 0.39 0.34 0.46 0.64 0.48 0.46 0.33 0.26
Aug 0.55 0.53 0.62 0.31 0.25 0.42 0.39 0.47 0.57 0.53 0.53 0.47 0.18
Sep 0.29 0.26 0.25 0.15 0.00 0.10 -0.01 0.01 0.12 0.06 0.07 0.12 -0.13
Oct 0.60 0.63 0.69 0.41 0.33 0.38 0.36 0.42 0.41 0.40 0.41 0.52 0.04
Nov 0.40 0.43 0.40 0.08 0.01 0.01 -0.06 -0.06 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 0.22 -0.09
Dec 0.05 0.11 0.15 -0.05 -0.05 -0.12 -0.10 -0.04 -0.01 -0.10 -0.15 -0.02 0.08
JF 0.06 0.10 0.22 0.08 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 -0.01 -0.08 -0.14 0.05 0.12
MA 0.58 0.53 0.64 0.50 0.41 0.43 0.49 0.49 0.35 0.34 0.33 0.53 0.17
MJ 0.72 0.64 0.80 0.51 0.61 0.69 0.70 0.75 0.67 0.62 0.61 0.75 0.35
JA 0.55 0.48 0.53 0.23 0.22 0.40 0.37 0.46 0.61 0.51 0.50 0.40 0.22
SO 0.45 0.44 0.47 0.28 0.16 0.24 0.18 0.21 0.26 0.23 0.24 0.32 -0.04
ND 0.22 0.27 0.27 0.01 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.05 -0.01 -0.05 -0.08 0.10 -0.01
Year 0.43 0.41 0.49 0.27 0.23 0.28 0.28 0.31 0.31 0.26 0.24 0.36 0.13
Note: Statistically significant values at a confidence level of 95% or more are represented in bold types 
Figure 6: The 2 m temperature tendencies (°C decade−1) of the yearly (a) and
bi-monthly  MJ  (b)  homogenized  and  regionally  averaged  time  series  for  the
period 1973–2012.
There  are  noticeable  differences  among  the  rest  of  the  basins  or  regions,  but
common aspects are remarkable. The annual tendencies are above 0.2ºC/decade.
Spring and summer tendencies, as well as for October one, are stronger and more
statistically robust than values in winter  and September. The maximum bi-monthly
tendencies appear in MJ throughout Spain. 
For the sake of a more spatially comprehensive investigation of the near-surface
temperature trends, we use the NCEP_NCAR Reanalysis (Fig. 7). Annual and MJ
tendencies  over  the  Iberian  Peninsula  show a  good  alignment  with  the  regional
results  described above,  with  values  around  0.2  and  0.6ºC/decade,  respectively.
Trends over the Balearics are notably underestimated, most likely due to the inability
of  the  analysis  system  to  reliably  simulate  the  effects  of  this  relatively  small
archipelago,  and  resulted  in  biased  maritime  analysis  fields.  The  bi-monthly  MJ
temperatures produce a much stronger warming than the annual average, in the MA
and JA series, at least across the Iberian Peninsula, the Western Mediterranean,
France and North-west  Africa.  On the contrary, Eastern Europe has experienced
strong surface temperature increases in JA, particularly towards Ukraine and Russia.
These tendencies are even stronger  than the Iberian-Western Mediterranean MJ
values.
From  these  results,  it  is  evident  that  the  remarkable  temperature  tendencies
observed  at  Palma  airport  are  not  a  local  singularity  but  a  regionally  coherent
feature. The maximum warming tendency in MJ is a striking fact, not exclusive of
Palma or the Balearics, but extended to the whole Western Mediterranean region,
including Iberia, France, and North-west Africa.
Figure 7: Analysis level σ = 0.995 temperature tendencies, °C decade−1, 1973–
2012, for the whole year (a), MA (b), MJ (c) and JA (d). Negative tendencies are
indicated with dashed contours. Dots indicate tendencies not significant at the
0.95 significance level.
4. Local Near-surface Temperature vs. 500 hPa Geopotential Height
According to the hypsometric equation, a relatively high correlation, and similar time
tendencies between local near-surface temperatures and 500-GH values should be
expected. Jansa (2012) already identify high correlations for the MJ series. However,
purely  dynamical  factors can distort  the correspondence between both variables,
particularly  in  seasons  with  a  high  dynamical  activity.  For  instance,  upper-level
potential  vorticity anomalies produce divergence ahead, with upward motions and
geopotential  falls  below (i.e.  500 hPa and below).  This  purely  dynamic  factor  is
independent of  mid and low-level  temperatures, and is very common under mid-
latitude climatic  regime with  important  cyclogenetic  activity. When this  dynamical
mechanism  becomes  important,  the  correlation  between  500-GH  and  surface
temperature decreases.
In order to explore 500-GH tendencies and their correlation with the near-surface
temperature throughout the year, monthly and bi-monthly values have been obtained
taking  the  2-m temperature  average  at  the  Palma airport  and  the  500-GH local
average, with the NCEP_NCAR reanalysis being used for the latter (Table 2).
Table 2. Monthly and bi-monthly 1973-2012 tendencies for local temperature tendencies at 
Palma airport (TMP TND, ºC/10yrs) and for 500 hPa geopotential heights at the same point 
(500-GH TND, m/10yrs) and cross correlation between TMP and 500-GH (R). (Statistically 










Jan 0.11 0.4 -0.17 JF 0.06 3.7 0.30
Feb 0.01 6.9 0.64 MA 0.58 11.9 0.63
Mar 0.40 12.5 0.57 MJ 0.72 12.2 0.84
Apr 0.78 11.4 0.51 JA 0.55 6.5 0.69
May 0.76 13.7 0.79 SO 0.45 2.6 0.66
Jun 0.70 10.7 0.76 ND 0.22 -5.1 0.34
Jul 0.56 5.2 0.63 Year 0.43 5.3 0.77
Aug 0.55 7.9 0.74
Sep 0.29 -3.7 0.62
Oct 0.60 9.0 0.64
Nov 0.40 -7.1 0.42
Dec 0.05 -3.2 -0.14
500-GH tendencies are weak, even negative, and statistically insignificant in winter
or in late autumn or September, in line  with the relatively low 2 m temperature
tendencies. Note that the 500-GH tendency for MA is very high, but lower than for
MJ.  Additionally, spring 500-GH trends (both, MA and MJ) almost double those of
pure summer months (JA). If the difference in tendency (about 6 m per decade) was
sustained, the spring-summer 500-GH climatological difference would be cut in half
in less than a century. Therefore, summer tends to extend towards spring when 500-
GH is used as a season change indicator.
With regard to the temperature and 500-GH correlations, all monthly and bimonthly
values are positive, large and statistically significant, except in winter. Correlations
are  not  significant  in  December,  January  and  JF,  even  coming  in  negative  in
December and January. Nevertheless, the largest correlations are obtained for May
and June (consistent with the MJ bi-monthly results) and August. The R-value for MA
is  clearly  lower  than  for  MJ.  Correlation  coefficients  are  also  only  high  and
statistically significant for the warm half of the year (MJ, JA, SO), when two sub-
periods (1973-1992 and 1993-2012) are considered. In addition, for MJ, JA and SO,
the  correlation  coefficients  are  larger  for  the  1993-2012  than  for  1973-1992,
increasing from 0.79 to 0.84, 0.64 to 0.75 and 0.64 to 0.82, respectively.
Behaviour in MJ, as well as the higher  correlation coefficient in the warm period (MJ,
JA, SO) between sub-periods, supports the idea of a northward expansion of the
tropical  warm air  dome (associated with high 500-GH values)  during late  spring,
consistent with the idea of an earlier establishment of the Mediterranean summer
conditions.  But  the  equally  strong  secular  increase  of  500-GH in  MA,  without  a
parallel  correspondence  in  the  near-surface  temperature  tendency  and  with  a
weaker correlation of both variables, suggests that a substantial fraction of the MA
500-GH increase can be associated with the decrease in the cyclonic activity over
the Mediterranean, a fact clearly detected in Guijarro et al.  (2006).  Note that the
frequency of moderate or intense cyclones in the Western Mediterranean is relatively
high from November to April and declines from May to October (Guijarro et al., 2006;
Homar et al.,  2007).  The combination between increasing low-level  temperatures
and a still relatively high frequency of moderate and intense cyclones produces the
spring minimum for  sea level  pressure that  is  observed in  Palma in  March and,
particularly, in April (Fig. 4).
As the  MJ period has the highest near-surface long term warming in Palma and
largest  500-GH  long-term  local  increase  (with  the  highest  correlation  too),  we
examined 500 hPa regional patterns associated with thermal extreme MJ periods.
The time series of near-surface temperature and 500-GH reveals that 1977 (2009)
was one of the coldest (warmest) years in the period (Fig. 8). The 500 hPa mean
fields for these two years show a very short-wave trough (in very cold MJ) or ridge
(in very warm MJ) rather than a simple and general latitudinal shifting (southwards or
northwards, respectively) of the 500-GH contour values, although some degree of
shifting certainly exists.
5. Regional Patterns of 500 hPa Geopotential Tendencies
Although specific instances, the examples shown in Fig. 8 suggest that the intense
warming  observed  near-surface,  in  the  Iberian-Western-Mediterranean  area,
particularly in MJ, would be more related to a confined northwards expansion of a
high 500-GH ridge-type feature (associated with the warm tropical air dome) than to
the general shifting towards Europe of high 500-GH values. To verify this hypothesis,
regional maps of 500-GH tendencies for bi-monthly periods have been obtained from
the NCEP_NCAR reanalysis (Fig. 9).
As for the near-surface temperatures (Fig. 7), the 500-GH annual tendencies are not
statistically significant (at 95% confidence level);  neither are the 500-GH tendencies
for JF, SO and ND in the Iberian-Western-Mediterranean zone (not shown). Only
MA, MJ and JA show statistically significant 500-GH tendencies in that region.
Figure 8: Simultaneous time series (1973–2012) of MJ average of near-surface
temperature at Palma airport (homogenized series) and 500-GH above (c). Two
extreme MJ periods are indicated with a circle in the time series (a very warm
one, 2009, and very cold one, 1977). The corresponding 500 hPa geopotential
patterns can be seen above, average 500-GH for MJ-1977 (a) and for MJ-2009 (b).
(Raw Palma temperature data are from AEMET; 500-GH data and maps,  from
NCEP_NCAR reanalysis).
With regard to MJ and to the region of interest, an extensive 500-GH positive trend
area  covers  the  Iberian-West-Mediterranean  zone,  with  a  maximum  (up  to  16
gpm/decade)  within  France  roughly  coincident  with  the  temperature  tendency
maximum (0.8ºC/decade) also found there (see Fig. 7 and section 3). In other words,
the strong annual warming maximum of MJ over the Iberian-Western-Mediterranean
area appears to be associated with the expansion of the subtropical upper air high
pressures, in the form of a localised ridge reinforced towards the north. Note, as
additional detail, that there is no relative minimum in the 500-GH increasing trend
over  the  Western-Mediterranean  maritime  zone,  as  obtained  for  the  low-level
temperature  in  the  reanalysis  (Fig.  7)  (but  not  with  Balearic  observations):  the
Western-Mediterranean maritime zone is fully affected by the pushing of subtropical
upper air high pressure, even though the 500-GH maximum increase is not found
there.
Figure  9: The  500 hPa  geopotential  height  tendencies  during  1973–2012,  in
gpm decade−1,  for  the  whole  year  (a),  MA  (b),  MJ  (c)  and  JA  (d).  Negative
tendencies are indicated with dashed contours. Note that the tendencies at grid
points marked with a dot are not statistically significant at 95% level. (Source of
raw data: NCEP_NCAR reanalysis).
The 500-GH tendency maxima in MA, which are even larger than the MJ maximum,
are located in Northern-Europe (inland Germany) and in the Genoa-Tyrrhenian Sea,
although the overlap with the near-surface maximum warming is not as good as in
MJ. Note that the Genoa-Tyrrhenian maritime zone, which is an area of accentuated
cyclonic  activity  in  spring,  does  not  exhibit  any  signal  of  maximum near-surface
warming  in  MA;  the  closest  warming  maximum  (around  0.6ºC/decade,  more
moderate than the MJ maximum) is located over inland France, collocated with the
MJ main maximum. These results reinforce the idea from the section above, in the
sense that a substantial part of the 500-GH increase in MA is linked to a decrease in
the frequency of the cyclonic disturbances over the Mediterranean (Guijarro et al.,
2006), rather than the expansion of the tropical warm air dome.
With regard to JA, a very strong positive 500-GH tendency maximum is identified
towards Ukraine and Russia (with values exceeding 18 gpm/decade), in good spatial
correspondence with the equally and very intense near-surface maximum warming
(Fig. 7). In the Iberian-Western-Mediterranean zone, both near-surface warming and
500-GH increase for JA are clearly more moderate than in MJ.
6.  Detection,  Trends  and  Relevance  of  the  Main  May/June  500  hPa
Geopotential Variability Patterns
The  500-GH  average  May/June  values  over  a  relatively  large  area  around  the
Western Mediterranean (Fig. 9), and for 1973-2012 period have been analysed by
means of  principal  components  analysis  in  order  to  extract  the main  patterns  of
variability. Ten Varimax rotated principal components, explaining 83% of the sample
variance, have been retained. The three patterns that explain the highest percentage
of  the  total  variance  have  been  properly  scaled  to  express  the  local  correlation
coefficients between the corresponding PC and the full original MJ 500-GH series
(Fig. 10).
The patterns that explain most of the MJ 500-GH variability are not necessarily the
most  relevant  patterns to  account  for  the possible  tendencies in the MJ 500-GH
structure. Each 500-GH structure for every MJ of the series can be considered as
almost entirely defined by the corresponding linear combination of scores over the
retained PCs. Changes in the whole 500-GH structure during the period 1973-2012
would be the consequence of trends in the scores time series for, at least, some of
the  rotated  PCs.  Indeed,  only  those  scores  exhibiting  significant  trends  would
deserve special  attention.  We have computed the score  trends for  the main  ten
rotated PCs.  The corresponding trend lies above 0.1 per decade only for two of
these:  the rotated PC1 and PC8. They are the constituents responsible for most of
the  decadal  change  in  the  whole  MJ  500-GH  field  (Fig.  10  and  Table  3).  The
substantial  trends  in  the  rot  PC1  and  rot  PC8  suggest,  respectively,  important
increases of MJ 500-GH in the Iberian-West-Mediterranean area and to the north-
west of the Black Sea in relatively good alignment with the magnitude and location of
the maximum increases directly inferred from the MJ 500-GH time series (Section 5
and Fig. 9).
The direct link between the identified patterns of variability of the MJ 500-GH field
and the local temperature at Palma (TPal), or its temporal trend, has been explored
firstly through deriving a multi-linear-regression (MLR) model for the temperature at
Palma  Airport  (TPal),  as  a  function  of  the  pattern  scores,  and  secondly,  by
processing the previous score trends through this model (Table 3).





where PCi are the i scores and bi the corresponding linear coefficients.
The MLR obtained in this way is very robust in describing the variability of TPal.
Fig. 11 shows the very good alignment between MLR-modelled and TPal-observed
local 2 m temperatures. The correlation coefficient between both series is as high as
0.919, and the root mean square error is only 0.46ºC. The standard deviation of the
temperature series in Palma, MJ 1973-2012 is 1.18°C, much higher than the root
mean square error of the adjustment. This means that the average MJ local near-
surface temperature  at  Palma airport  is  very  well  described by  large scale  mid-
tropospheric structures. As observed in Table 3, PC1, PC2, PC6 and PC8 are the
most influential components on temperature variability in Palma.
Figure 10: Correlation coefficients defining the three main rotated PC of the MJ
average  500-GH fields,  during  the  1973–2010 period,  regarding  the  variance
explained (rot PC1, PC2 and PC7, (a–c) maps, respectively) and the two rotated
PCs with the largest trend along 1973–2012 (rot PC1 and PC8, (a) and (d) maps,
respectively). In (e) and (f), time series of scores associated to rot PC1 and PC8
are shown.
Table 3. Multi-linear-regression (MLR) model for the local near-surface temperature at Palma 
(TPal), given by the combination of rotated PC scores (bi = coefficients in the MLR model, ºC), 
tendencies of the rot PC scores (PCT, per decade) and contribution of the PC trends to the 
TPal tendency (CTPT = bi x PCT, ºC/decade)
TPal PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6 PC7 PC8 PC9 PC10
bi 19.38 2.54 1.20 0.70 0.66 0.16 1.08 0.05 1.38 0.88 0.39
PCT 0.14 -0.03 0.09 0.05 0.04 -0.04 0.05 0.12 0.07 -0.05
CTPT 0.58 0.36 -0.03 0.06 0.03 0.01 -0.05 0.00 0.16 0.06 -0.02
The first bi (b0) is the independent term on the MLR model.
The total contribution of the ten PC trends to the local temperature tendency at Palma is 
0.58ºC/decade, which is the sum of all the 10 CTPT terms.
The contribution of the PC trends to the TPal tendency can also be explored through
the MLR model by means of combining the MLR equation coefficients with the PC
score trends. Despite PC1, PC2, PC6 and PC8 being identified as the most relevant
components for TPal value, not all of them significantly influence the TPal tendency
(Table 3). In particular, since PC2 and PC6 have no significant trend, they become
irrelevant for explaining the local temperature increase in Palma.
Leaving aside the residual variance associated with the rest of non-retained PCs, it
is  obvious  that  many  local  and  sub-regional  scale  factors  can  also  affect  the
variability and tendency of TPal. For this reason, it  is a remarkable that with ten
principal components of the large-scale 500-GH field, we can explain most of the
increase,  namely  0.58ºC/decade,  which  is  81%  of  the  total  observed  trend  of
0.72ºC/decade. Note, in this sense, the primary influence on TPal of the trend of
PC1) alone, which explains half of the total observed TPal trend. The positive trend
of PC1 can be described as a robust decadal increase of 500-GH in a large ridge-
shaped area, covering Iberia,  the Western Mediterranean,  France and Northwest
Africa (Fig. 10). The contribution of the PC8 trend is less, but nevertheless important,
and means an anticyclonic reinforcement across Eastern Europe, thus consistent
with an enhancement of the southerly advection over the Western Mediterranean
area.
7. Discussion and Conclusions
The most important contribution of our study is the correlation between the temporal
variations in the low-level temperature and the upper-level geopotential height. The
increase in this correlation during spring denotes the onset of the summer while the
positive trend of both magnitudes we have found along our study period indicates a
stretching of the summer season towards the spring.
Figure  11:  Observed  (black  line)  versus  modelled  (grey  line)  local  2 m
temperature at Palma airport, using a multi-lineal-regression based on the main
ten rotated  PC obtained  from the MJ  500-GH field  in  a  large domain around
Palma.
In  the  context  of  climate  change,  Yin  (2005)  introduced  the  idea  of  a  poleward
contraction of  the mid-latitude cyclone tracks.  This  idea would imply a latitudinal
widening of  the Hadley Cells.  Hu and Fu (2007),  Lu et al.  (2007)  or  Seidel  and
Randel (2007), among others, have been explicit in pointing out an expansion or
widening  of  the  Hadley  circulations,  using  observational  evidence  or  modelling
results.  Recent  papers  (such  as  Hu  et  al.,  2011)  have  corroborated  the  former
results, with more data and more elaborated procedures. IPCC (2013) and Birner et
al. (2014) have updated and summarised the findings about the widening of the HCs.
These  authors  used  heterogeneous  sources  of  data  and  different  criteria  or
methodologies  to  define  the  HC  bounding  limits  and  thus  their  hypothesised
expansion during the last decades. Zonal bands of minimum precipitation, maximum
sea level pressure or maximum outgoing long wave radiation are some of the criteria
used.  Another  method  comprises  computing  the  Stokes  mass  mean  meridional
streamfunction  (Hartmann,  1994)  from  reanalysis,  which  is  a  very  indicative
procedure. However, when the mass streamfunction is evaluated through integration
along  the  whole  latitudinal  circle,  summer  seasons  show  weak  and  confusing
structures (Dimas and Wallace, 2003; Cook, 2005). 
There  are  some ways  to  approach  the  seasonality  problem when  analysing  the
possible expansion or widening of the HC in depth. One possible method is the use
of a dynamical definition of the HCs edges; Kang and Lu (2012), for instance, have
used the Held (2000) definition based on the presence of baroclinic instability. This
kind of  criterion enables identification of  the polar edge of  the HC in winter  and
summer, when it shifts poleward. The widening of the HC can also be established in
this way in winter and summer separately.
The  shifting  of  the  subtropical  jet  and  the  characterisation  of  the  subtropical
anticyclones  are  alternative  ways  to  identify  seasonal  changes  in  the  tropical
circulation, as well as any trend in the expansion of the HC (Fu and Lin, 2011; Li et
al., 2012). In terms of subtropical anticyclones, Li et al. (2012) have stressed their
summertime  intensification,  both  in  the  recent  historical  period  and  in  future
projection.  This  intensification is identified at  low levels (925 hPa),  but  only  over
oceanic areas.
In this paper we have explored the temporal changes for the start of summer and its
relation to a possible expansion of the HC. The underlying concept is that the edge
of  the  HC  is  occupied  by  deep  and  warm  subtropical  anticyclones.  For  the
identification of these anticyclones in regions with complex terrain, as the Iberian
West Mediterranean region in general and the Balearic area in particular, sea level
pressure or low-level geopotential height are not useful indicators. In contrast, the
500-GH  fields  provide  good  information  for  this  purpose,  even  though  their
magnitude is relatively uniform across the tropical and subtropical latitudes. Isolated
subtropical  or  Mediterranean latitude 500-GH positive  anomalies  (i.e.   high  level
subtropical isolated anticyclones) are difficult to be found in a climatological sense,
but  high  500-GH values  can  indirectly  indicate  the  presence  of  a  warm tropical
dome, i.e. the presence of the HC edge.
Selection of a particular value of 500-GH as a quantitative indicator of the presence
(or not) of the HC edge and, correspondingly, of the Mediterranean summer onset,
duration or intensity, could be appropriate in some areas, but any particular chosen
value would contain a certain degree of arbitrariness. In section two, the 5800 gpm
value of 500-GH was identified as a possible summer onset indicator in the Balearic
region. However, when dealing with the variability and temporal tendency of the HC,
rather than with the average position of any isohypse, it is better to examine the
changes of the 500-GH field itself. When looking at  the 1981-2010 averages, the
difference between MJ (late spring) and JA (full  summer) is about 100 gpm over
Palma;  according to the 500-GH observed tendencies, this difference would fall to
about 50 gpm in 40 years. The extension of summer climatic conditions into late
spring  in  the  Western  Mediterranean  area,  manifested  on  the  accentuated
temperature trends of the MJ period, is explained, confirmed and interpreted through
the  expansion  of  the  warm tropical  dome of  high  500-GH values.  Note  that  an
increase of 50 gpm in average 500-GH over 40 years can be viewed as a mean
anticipation of the summer of about one month.
Our results  are clearly consistent with  a HC widening,  although our  reference is
neither  planetary  nor  annual,  but  limited  to  late  spring  and  to  the  Western
Mediterranean region, including the surrounding territories. Mainly affecting a ridge-
shaped  area,  the  HC  edge  expansion  is  more  important  in  the  Iberian  West
Mediterranean  region,  including  France  and  Northwest  Africa  (with  a  less
pronounced maximum in Eastern Europe), rather than in farther-field areas, at least
in MJ.
Results from previous studies indicate that for the planetary and annual context, the
magnitude of the observed expansion of the Hadley Cells are found in the range of 1
to 4 latitude degrees in each hemisphere during nearly 40 years, depending on the
indicators and methodology used (IPCC, 2013, and Birner, 2014 for a summary).
When comparing tendencies and spatial gradients of 500-GH, our results indicate
that in the Iberian West Mediterranean in late spring, the widening we obtain would
be sited in the higher part of the cited range, with around 3 or 4 degrees of latitude
over 40 years.
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